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From the Editor
I’m sure many or all of you have heard about the recently announced ‘State
of Nature’ report which is a collaboration of Twenty Five UK conservation
and research organisations .But how many of you have had time to read
its 90 odd pages. So I’ve included here a summary of these in case anyone
has missed it.
For the first time ever, the UK’s wildlife organisations have joined forces
to undertake a health check of nature in the UK and its Overseas
Territories. The key findings are presented here, and the full report is
online: www.rspb.org.uk/stateofnature
• 60% of the 3,148 UK species we assessed have declined over the last
50 years and 31% have declined strongly.
• Half of the species assessed have shown strong changes in their
numbers or range, indicating that recent environmental changes are
having a dramatic impact on nature in the UK. Species with specific
habitat requirements seem to be faring worse than generalist species.
• A new Watchlist Indicator, developed to measure how conservation
priority species are faring, shows that their overall numbers have
declined by 77% in the last 40 years, with little sign of recovery.
• Of more than 6,000 species that have been assessed using modern
Red List criteria, more than one in 10 are thought to be under threat of
extinction in the UK.
• Our assessment looks back over 50 years at most, yet there were large
declines in the UK’s wildlife prior to this, linked to habitat loss.
• The UK’s Overseas Territories hold a wealth of wildlife of huge
international importance and over 90 of these species are at high risk
of global extinction.
• There is a lack of knowledge on the trends of most of the UK’s species.
As a result, we can report quantitative trends for only 5% of the 59,000
or so terrestrial and freshwater species in the UK, and for very few of
the 8,500 marine species. Much needs to be done to improve our
knowledge.
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• What we do know about the state of the UK’s nature is often based
upon the efforts of thousands of dedicated volunteer enthusiasts who
contribute their time and expertise to monitoring schemes and species
recording.
• The threats to the UK’s wildlife are many and varied, the most severe
acting either to destroy valuable habitat or degrade the quality and
value of what remains.
Climate change is having an increasing impact on nature in the UK.
Rising average temperatures are known to be driving range expansion
in some species, but evidence for harmful impacts is also mounting.
The full report is online at:
http://www.rspb.org.uk/ourwork/science/stateofnature/index.aspx
We should act to save nature both for its intrinsic value and for the
benefits it brings to us that are essential to our well being and prosperity.
Targeted conservation has produced inspiring success stories and, with
sufficient determination, resources and public support, we can turn the
fortunes of our wildlife around.
The State of Nature report serves to illustrate that with shared resolve
and commitment we can save nature.
‘Grumpy Old Man’
As I’ve received few articles for this newsletter I’ve put my ‘grumpy old
Man’ hat on.
I do not think the above article has
come as much of a surprise to any of
us who watch nature whether It’s
birds, butterflies and moths or
whatever your interests are. I should
add here before going too far that this
is a personal view, not that of the
Dorset Bird Club. Something
surprised me a little, that there was
no mention of the domestic cat’s
effect on nature in the report. I do
think that conservation bodies are
dancing around this subject for fear of losing membership at a time when
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money is short and charities are hitting hard times. However I think
conservation bodies will have to stand up and be counted and address
this subject at some point within the British Isles as they have on many of
the oversea territories where it has been much easier to address,
particularly when it’s reported that cats eliminate 50-80,000,000 animals
a year.
I am aware that this is spread over many species of wildlife and not just
birds. But even so, I cannot see that our wildlife can sustain this kind of
predation. It’s been proven on various overseas territories where cats
were introduced to catch rats but went on to catch birds,(as they were
easier), Once their numbers were reduced by culling along with the rats,
bird colonies started to re-establish and increase. No matter what people
think about their cat, cuddly as it is, it’s a killer and I’m afraid that I do not
accept the argument put up by cat lovers that “it’s ok as it’s doing what
comes naturally and it will not effect the bird/animal population”. Well I’m
afraid it does,and conservation bodies will need to think about educating
cat owners to be more conservation minded and keep their not so
domestic cat in at night and keep them on leads out in the garden during
the day and that will be a great star tPerhaps Defra and Mr Paterson will
decide that like Buzzards they kill too many Pheasant chicks and
authorise a cat cull. Now that might make owners sit up and keep their
cat safely indoors..

Bird Photographers - Grumpy old Man
Since digital photography took off, the interest in bird photography has
increased and many of us now carry cameras as well as our bins and
scope. Also with the various phone bird song apps that are on the
market many have been advertised in photographic magazines as an aid
to getting better photos of those hard to get birds. This only came to my
attention recently when Chris Thain the DWT’s Reserve Manager on
Brownsea mentioned in an e-mail to our local online forum of the trouble
he has had with photographers playing Nightjar sounds so they can get a
response and presumably flight shots of the Brownsea Nightjars. The
problem as I see it is not so much the birder who has a camera for that
memory shot but the photographer who is not a birder so doesn’t know
his birds and subject as well as he should. I’m sure there is a minority of
each that uses these apps without due thought.
So with many more people wanting to photograph birds, particularly
rarities, there are added pressures and responsibilities on
photographers. It is usually necessary to get close or sit it out in hides on
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reserves but all this can bring us into conflict with others. Based on an
admittedly non-scientific sample, it seems that many of the complaints
about birders' behaviour these days, especially where rare or scarce
migrants are concerned, are directed at people trying to photograph the
bird. For many years, wildlife photographers affiliated to photographic
societies, clubs and organisations have worked with a code of practice.
The following list is as much advice to new and aspiring photographers
as it is a guide to good ethics and ensuring that the photographer stays
within the law. It is time that birders had a Bird Photography Code of
Practice and I hope that these recommendations will act as a useful
reference for bird photographers at large in Dorset as well as Britain and
elsewhere.
• A well-used mantra but one that is paramount is that the welfare of the
bird is more important than the photograph.
• Birds should not be harassed by continual pushing and flushing. Most
rarities soon settle into a pattern and successful photography can often
be achieved by waiting patiently and allowing the bird to come to you
• The use of playback vocalisations i.e phone apps and sound recordings
should not be used near any nest site. It should be noted that the use of
playback for species protected
under Schedule 1 of the Wildlife &
Countryside Act may be considered
illegal.
• Photographing breeding species
listed under Schedule 1 of the
Wildlife and Countryside Act
requires a license. It is an offence to
recklessly disturb a Schedule 1
species when that species is nestbuilding, at, near or in a nest
containing eggs or young. This
includes the photography of
dependent young, too. In recent years in Scotland, photographing lekking
Capercaillies has also become illegal without a license. Note that this
includes 'rogue males' during the lekking season. The Forestry
Commission has issued a directive not to conduct any activities within
500 m of known Capercaillie leks during March, April and May. To apply
for a license to photograph Schedule 1 species you need to contact the
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respective licensing bodies. In the UK these are Natural England,
Scottish Natural Heritage, the Countryside Council for Wales and the
Northern Ireland Environment Agency.
• Photography at or near a nest should be undertaken only by those with
a good understanding of the species involved and who are, therefore,
able to keep disturbance to a minimum. If photography is likely to inhibit
normal behaviour, a hide should be used and moved slowly into position;
normal practice is for a hide to be moved a short distance each day. A
competent bird photographer will be able to identify whether the birds
have accepted the hide and this should be checked after every move. If
the birds show signs of rejecting the hide, it should be moved back to its
previous position. If signs of rejection persist, photography should be
abandoned. Good hide etiquette requires the photographer to be seen
into the hide by another person and duly collected. Hides used for nest
photography should not be left erected at sites that might attract public
attention.
• Vegetation, whether around a nest or in other circumstances, for
example concealing a shrike's larder, should not be chopped away;

• Judicious gardening, including the tying back of branches, is

acceptable,
as long as the habitat can be returned to the state in which it was found.

• Live mammals such as mice should never be used to bait predatory
birds such as raptors and owls.
• Always ensure you have the landowner's permission if you are
venturing into an area away from public rights of way or common land.
• Nesting colonies, roosts and important feeding areas should not be
disturbed in pursuit of photographs. The thoughtless actions of one
photographer can jeopardise the reputation of others.
• Respect the rights of others whether bird watchers or photographers
that are in a position closer to the bird. Resist the urge to immediately
join them without first gaining their acceptance, as they may have
taken a considerable amount of time to carefully approach the bird. By
assuming it is fine to approach you run the risk of both flushing the bird
and making yourself unpopular with your fellow birders or
photographers.
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Ok then these are my suggestion to a code of practice, possibly not
perfect. Please e-mail me anything you feel that needs to be added.
Specially protected birds
The species listed at the bottom of this article are protected under
Schedule 1 of the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 and the Wildlife (NI)
order of 1985. This means that it is an offence to intentionally disturb
these birds whilst they are building a nest, or in, on or near a nest
containing eggs or young; or to disturb dependent young even if not in
the nest.
If you wish to visit the nest of a Schedule 1 species, you must first obtain
a Schedule 1 Licence. A Schedule 1 Licence is issued for a specific
purpose, such as bird ringing, and must be renewed annually. Normally a
licence will only cover certain species in certain geographic areas, which
the licence holder will have specified in their application.
How to get a licence
If you are planning to visit nests of Schedule 1 species as part of a
BTO survey, such as ringing or nest recording, you can apply directly to
the BTO for a Schedule 1 Licence. But if you require a Schedule 1
Licence for any other purpose, such as wildlife photography, you must
apply to the country agency for the area in question. Please go to this
web-page for obtaining a licence from Natural England.
Applying to the BTO for a new licence
If you have not applied for a
Schedule 1 licence before, please
contact the BTO's Licensing Officer,
Jez Blackburn, to discuss your
circumstances and obtain an
application form. Applying for a
Schedule 1 Licence involves
completing a paper application form
and providing two references from
known ornithologists (e.g. a County
R e c o r d e r, a B T O R e g i o n a l
Representative, a Bird Club
Chairman, a BTO Ringer etc).
Renewing a Schedule 1 Licence
Please contact the BTO's Licensing Officer, Jez Blackburn, for an
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application form and a Schedule 1 Report Form, which is a report of any
activities you undertook with your previous licence. Both must be
submitted to the licensing officer for a renewal to be issued. Please note
that applications should be received before the end of February to be
given priority for renewal for the same year. No renewal can be granted
until a report has been submitted (including nil returns) for the previous
season.
Schedule 1 species list
Bewick's Swan, Whooper Swan, Garganey, Scaup, Long-tailed Duck,
Common Scoter, Velvet Scoter, Capercaillie (in Scotland), Quail, Divers
(all species), Slavonian Grebe, Black-necked Grebe, Leach's Petrel,
Bittern, Little Bittern, Purple Heron, Spoonbill, Honey-buzzard, Red Kite,
White-tailed Eagle, Harriers (all species), Goshawk, Golden Eagle,
Osprey, Merlin, Hobby, Gyr Falcon, Peregrine, Spotted Crake,
Corncrake, Black-winged Stilt, Avocet, Stone-curlew, Little Ringed Plover,
Kentish Plover, Dotterel, Temminck's Stint, Purple Sandpiper, Ruff, Blacktailed Godwit, Whimbrel, Greenshank, Green Sandpiper, Wood
Sandpiper, Red-necked Phalarope, Mediterranean Gull, Little Gull,
Roseate Tern, Little Tern, Black Tern, Barn Owl, Snowy Owl, Kingfisher,
Bee-eater, Hoopoe, Wryneck, Woodlark, Shorelark, Bluethroat, Black
Redstart, Fieldfare, Redwing, Cetti's Warbler, Savi's Warbler, Marsh
Warbler, Dartford Warbler, Firecrest, Bearded Tit, Crested Tit, Short-toed
Treecreeper, Golden Oriole, Red-backed Shrike, Chough, Brambling,
Serin, Crossbills (all species), Common Rosefinch, Lapland Bunting,
Snow Bunting, Cirl Bunting.

Chairman’s Chat
At the March AGM I agreed to stand for another term as the Chairman of
the Club, not that I was beating rivals off with a stick! During my first
three years, a number of initiatives have put the Club on a more secure
footing but other initiatives didn’t get off the ground as I had hoped …..
something to aim for in my second term.
At the time of writing this note (before our next Committee meeting), it
looks as though we have two members who have agreed to join the
Committee to take on specific roles. I don’t want to jump the gun as they
are both coming along to the meeting where I hope that they will formally
agree to join us.
I think that our next initiative has to be to raise the profile of the Club. It is
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an interesting observation that when countryside events are organised in
the county the Club are very rarely approached to see if we would like to
attend. May be this is a historical thing (that we have never bothered in
the past), or maybe the organisers just don’t know that we are out there!
Whatever the reason, we should be putting ourselves out there more.
These face to face events obviously make people aware that we are an
active group and they are a good way of picking up new members - our
membership continues to hover around the
330 mark (equating to 420 individuals), it
would be good to increase this number.
We have two events lined up this summer. On
Saturday 6th July we have a stand in the
Borough Gardens, in Dorchester, at the Armed
Forces Day. The actual event starts with a
parade from the town at 13.25 but stands will
be setting up in the gardens in the morning.
On Saturday 24th August we will once again
have a stand at the Oak Fair at the Stock
Gaylard Estate, near Lydlynch – check out
their website www.stockgaylard.com or phone
01963 23511 for more information. If you do
make it to either of these events please come
along to the stand and say hello.
To help raise our profile we need both
publicity material and opportunities to get
ourselves out there. Some materials are
nearly ready. Each membership will be sent a
free car sticker with the next annual report –
please display it in your car or maybe
somewhere else where it can be seen –
additional stickers can be purchased. Two
small DBC publications are now ready: ’An
Annotated Checklist to Dorset Birds’ and a
‘Field Checklist of Dorset Birds’ – these will
be sold to raise some funds for the Club
(details about purchasing these items can
be found elsewhere in the newsletter).
We are preparing a roller banner and
display boards to take out to events or to put
in suitable locations and we will have some
encapsulated posters ready soon to put out,
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along with membership leaflets -any suggestions of where they could go
would be appreciated. Contact me on chairman@dorsetbirds.org.uk or
by phone 01929 552560.
I have recently had a brief chat with Alan Snook, the Chairman of HOS
(Hampshire Ornithological Society), and hope to get together with him
fairly soon to see if there is anything we can do as a joint venture. I know
that Alan is quite keen to have a joint conference between the two
counties (and may be other adjoining counties) at some stage in the
future. I’m sure that such an event would appeal to members in both
clubs …….watch this space.
Membership Categories: changes
After some consideration the Committee have decided, with immediate
effect, that the category of ‘Life Member’ will no longer be available (but
existing life members will continue in this category). Many organisations
are now looking at life memberships and some are no longer offering
them. Although there is an initial boost to Club funds, over the long-term
they are not a viable proposition to the Club, in part due to our low
membership base. In fact, to realistically price a life membership now we
should be asking £300, based on 20-years (currently it is £200)!
Another category that we have not promoted in recent years is a ‘Junior’
membership. In fact we have no individual under-18 members in the Club
(and only one on a joint (family) membership). We are looking to relaunch this category for 2014 to try to encourage youngsters to join. We
will be looking to offer a membership ‘pack’ as an initial incentive and are
putting one together and calculating a rate. If any of you have children/
grandchildren, nephews/nieces or know of other under-18’s who may be
interested in birds why not consider a membership for them? More
details to follow in the November newsletter.

Guided Walks: September onwards - Neil Gartshore
For those of you who attend the guided walks run by the Club please
note that there will be NO walks during July and August. We do hope,
however, to start walks again from September or October, with a new
Outdoor Meetings Organiser in place soon. Please check out the website
nearer the time for details – these will be posted once the 2013/2014
programme is ready (or phone Neil on 01929 552560. Stop-press -An
initial programme of walks is near the end of this newsletter
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Dorset Bird Week and Festival 28th September – 6th October
2013 - Jol Mitchell
Staff at Durlston National Nature Reserve are planning a week of events
and activities from 28th September to 6th October to highlight the rich
and diverse birdlife of Dorset and its surroundings. Durlston Head is one
of the best places in the UK to watch migration in action with thousands
of migrant birds passing through during peak times. The week is planned
to culminate over the weekend of 5/6th October in a Bird Festival at
Durlston. The Bird Festival will aim to inspire all those interested in
British birds, be they ornithologists, novice birders or general nature
enthusiasts. It is anticipated that proceeds from the event will go towards
the National Nature
R e s e r v e ’s c o n s e r v a t i o n
projects including those
addressing the decline in
farmland bird populations
and a range of wildlife
outdoor education projects.
There will be plenty to do for
all types of visitors ranging
from workshops, guided
walks, talks, debates,
children’s activities, live
wildlife art, bird ringing
demonstrations, music and
more.
It is envisaged that there will be a range of stalls from
conservation organisations to firms selling optics, natural history books
and other wildlife products. Exhibitions will include the Miracle of Bird
Migration and wildlife art demonstrations from notable artists. There will
be walks, talks, workshops and demonstrations covering a range of
topics.
Such an event will only happen if there are sufficient volunteers to make
it happen! Help will be needed in setting up and taking down, generating
publicity material, liaising with participants, acting as stewards and
guides, and other roles which will emerge as planning progresses. If you
are interested in helping, please contact Simon Breeze at Durlston S.Breeze@dorsetcc.gov.uk.
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Portland’s Bluethroat ‘Bonanza’ - Charles Richards
Bluethroats have always been really rare birds on Portland, with only a
few seen in the last twenty years or so. However, in late March and early
April 2013 it would have been possible, if you so wished, to have seen
no less than four in just over a week, and this could almost be described
as a Bluethroat ‘bonanza’!
Bluethroats have always been really rare birds on Portland, with only a
few seen in the last twenty years or so. However, in late March and early
April 2013 it would have been possible, if you so wished, to have seen
no less than four in just over a week, and this could almost be described
as a Bluethroat ‘bonanza’!
There were two (a male and a female) at the Bill, a male at Weston, and
a male at Chesil Cove. They were all of the ‘white spotted’ race, which
occurs in southern and central
Europe. I saw the three males, but
didn’t go for the female. At any
other time, even a female
Bluethroat would have been highly
desirable, but with brightly coloured
males around, somehow this
female didn’t seem so appealing.
Of course, the most memorable of
these birds for me was the one I
found in Chesil Cove. This was the
first Bluethroat I’d found for myself
since the 1980s, the first I’d found on Portland, and so far as I’m aware,
the first definite record for north Portland. This one also surprised me by
becoming the biggest crowd-puller, with lots of birders coming to see it
during its six day stay. Although it could be quite elusive, it usually
showed quite well, eventually. The footpath where it came to feed is very
popular with the general public, so it was often disturbed by dog walkers
and others. Bluethroats are known to favour damp and watery places,
but this bird took it to extremes. It was often to be found flitting among
the rocks close to the sea, and one time I saw it almost get washed away
by a wave that broke over the rock it was perched on!
It was suggested that the Weston and Chesil Cove Bluethroats were one
and the same bird, but I’m not so sure. At any other time this may been
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highly likely, but given the exceptional circumstances, several other
Bluethroats could have been present on Portland that were never found.
When it comes to rare and uncommon birds Portland yields up its
secrets very reluctantly, and many of our choicest birds are found by
good luck, rather than skill. Portland’s Bluethroats arrived during a
period of exceptionally cold and persistent easterly winds. These winds
were noteworthy for bringing in quite high numbers of ‘cold weather’
birds and migrants at the same time, with most of these involved being of
the thrush family, such as Redwings, Fieldfares, Song Thrushes, Ring
Ouzels, Robins, Wheatears, Black Redstarts etc. It was really good that
so many attractive and colourful small birds arrived to bring some
excitement to this cold and drab early spring, and the Bluethroats were
‘icing on the cake’.
So will there be another Bluethroat ‘bonanza’ in the future? Who knows,
but I hope I’m still around to see it!

Black-browed Albatross population increase - BirdLife
A new report indicates a healthy increase in the numbers of Blackbrowed Albatrosses breeding in the Falkland Islands (Las Malvinas). The
report, submitted to the Environment Committee of the Falkland Islands
Government, indicated that recent and historical survey results show an
increase in this threatened species.
Black-browed Albatross is currently classified as Endangered by BirdLife
on behalf of the IUCN Red List. Over two-thirds of the global population
breed in the Falkland Islands, so the status of the Falklands population
has significant bearing on the global conservation status of the species.
Within the Falkland Islands (Las Malvinas) different methods have been
used independently to census the Black-browed Albatross population.
Ian, and more recently, Georgina Strange have conducted aerial
photographic surveys of colonies in the Falkland Islands since 1964, with
archipelago-wide surveys in 1986, 2005 and 2010. Members of
Falklands Conservation have carried out ground and boat-based surveys
of the Falklands population in 2000, 2005 and 2010. Up until and
including the 2005 census results, these initiatives reported contrasting
population trends. The aerial based surveys indicated an increase in the
population between the mid 1980s and 2005 and the ground based
surveys a decline between 1995 and 2005.
However, the aerial and ground based surveys conducted in 2010 both
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reveal an increase in the population between 2005 and 2010 of at least
4% per annum. The positive trends from both of these surveys is further
supported by favourable survival and breeding data from an ongoing
study carried out by scientists at New Island (one of the twelve breeding
sites in the Falkland Islands (Las Malvinas)), and an additional aerial
photographic survey carried out later in the 2010 breeding season. The
breeding population estimate obtained from the 2010 ground-based
survey was larger than the estimate for 2000. Furthermore, the 2010
ground-based estimates for
the two largest colonies in the
Falklands (at Steeple Jason
and Beauchêne islands) were
similar to those derived from
surveys carried out in the
1980s.
Dr Cleo Small from RSPB/
BirdLife’s Global Seabird
Programme said: “When 17
out of the world’s 22 species
of albatross are listed as
threatened with extinction, it
is hugely encouraging that
Black-browed Albatross colonies in the Falkland Islands are now known
to be increasing. There is still some way to go – with the UK Overseas
Territories other major population on South Georgia continuing to decline.
But this result gives us great hope for turning around the fortunes of
other albatrosses. Bycatch in fisheries is their main threat, and efforts are
underway in many longline and trawl fleets worldwide to reduce the
numbers killed. If we can keep this up, there is real hope that the blackbrowed albatross will set a trend for the future.”
Dr Anton Wolfaardt, ACAP (Agreement on the Conservation of
Albatrosses and Petrels) officer for the UK South Atlantic Overseas
Territories and author of the report said: “The exact reasons for the
increase are not entirely clear, but efforts to reduce seabird bycatch, and
beneficial feeding conditions, are likely to have contributed.” On the basis
of the reported results, and the fact that the Falklands population
comprises approximately 70% of the global total, the report recommends
that consideration should be given to downlisting the species from
Endangered. The report has been submitted to BirdLife International for
use in the Red List assessment process. The report also recommends
that efforts to further improve seabird bycatch mitigation should continue,
both to buffer the local population against possible future changes, and to
improve the conservation status of other populations and species.
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Outdoor Field Visits – Richard Charman
After a short break, the programme of outdoor walks is back. Hopefully there
will be some new locations as well as some old favourites. You may notice that
there is no longer a guaranteed selection of birds listed below as the walks will
have a more “collective” approach to species ID – ok, I’ll own up – my ID skills
are not in the same league as Andy and Trevor, but the good news is (a) I can
walk, and (b) I probably won’t get us lost!
The programme for the first half 2014 will follow in the next newsletter but if you
have any suggestions for walks or if you can lead or help to lead a walk then
please get in touch.
All of the walks are open to members and non-members and are FREE but
please be aware that there may be a charge for car parking at some locations.
Just turn up on the day at the meeting place / time advertised (unless booking is
required or advised).
Walk categories are as before:
A: Easy – fairly short walk over relatively flat ground with no / few stiles.
B: Medium – moderate distance and / or moderate hills and / or moderate
number of stiles.
C: Strenuous – long distance and /or steep hills and / or many stiles.
Please wear appropriate clothing and footwear for the time of year.
Sunday 15th September 2013
Stanpit Marsh 09:30 – 12:00 approx.
Meet in the car park by the Two Riversmeet Leisure Centre (SZ 165927).
Category A – but can be very wet in places.
Follow on meeting at Hengistbury Head 13:30 – 15:00 approx.
Meet in the large car park near the end of Broadway (SZ 162911) Category A.
Sunday 13th October 2013
West Bexington 09:30 – morning only.
Meet in the beach car park (SY 531864) Category B.
Sunday 17th November 2013
Keyhaven and Pennington Marsh 09:30 – all day.
Meet in the car park opposite the Gun Inn (SZ 306914) Category B.
Sunday 8th December 2013
Shell Bay and Middle Beach 09:30 – morning only.
Meet in the car park on the Shell Bay side of the Sandbanks Chain Ferry (SZ
034863). Category A.
Any queries to Richard: email birds@richardcharman.com Shell Bay and Middle
Beach 09:30 – morning only.
Meet in the car park on the Shell Bay side of the Sandbanks Chain Ferry (SZ
034863). Category A.
Any queries to Richard: email birds@richardcharman.com
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Additional Offers to members (10% disc inc)
guaranteed until 31/08/13

Specialists in out‐of‐print

NATURAL HISTORY BOOKS
Books bought & sold

•
•
•
•
•

Check out the stock list on our
website or ask for a catalogue
10% discount to DBC members

•
•

viewing possible by arrangement

www.callunabooks.co.uk
enquiries@callunabooks.co.uk
01929 552560

•
•
•
•

Concise BWP (2 vols). 1998 £120 £95
Bird Obs in B&I. 1976 £75 £40 (poyser)
The Butterflies of Britain & Ireland.
1991 [Thomas/National Trust] £50 £30
Skinner: Colour Id Guide to Moths of BI.
1998 2nd ed £40 £30
EBCC Atlas of Euro Breeding Birds.
1997 £50 £25 (poyser)
A Dictionary of Birds. 1985 £40 £20 (poy)
Heathland Restoration: handbook of
techniques. 1988 £15 £10
+ 50% off ALL Foreign language books
+ 20% off ALL Where to Watch Birds titles
+ 20% off ALL Bird Life International titles
+ 20% off ALL New Naturalists in stock

Neil Gartshore, Moor Edge, 2 Bere Road, Wareham, Dorset, BH20 4DD

Intrasights
Established 1993
Binoculars, spotting scopes and small telescopes
Repaired & Serviced
We also repair a variety of other optical instruments
--------------------------------------------------------There is a two week turn around on most jobs and every repair
carries a three month warranty
----------------------------------------------------------

Contact Details

Proprietor: Harry Truman
Address: Intrasights, 2 The Waggon Shed, Flaxdrayton Farm, South
Petherton Somerset. TA13 5LR
Website: www.intrasights.co.uk
Telephone: (01460) 929291
email: intrasights@tiscali.co.uk
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Dorset Highlights
February

On the 9th the Green-winged Teal was reported again from Upton Country Park
and two Waxwing were at Tescos in Blandford. Snow Bunting were still putting in
an appearance at West Bexington and Ferrybridge. It wasn’t until 12th three
Whooper Swan were seen flying east over Upwey and two Velvet Scoter were in
Portland Harbour. A single Sooty Shearwater was seen off Portland Bill on the
14th. A Sandwich Tern was on Baiter Park Short-eared Owls, Hen Harrier and
Red Kite and Great Grey Shrikes were at Wyke Down and a Bittern was seen at
Lytchett Bay on the 18th. On 22th two Bewick’s Swan were on meadows at
Hampreston.

March

Began as February finished with
Bewick’s Swans at Hampreston and
the Green-winged Teal moved across
the harbour to Middlebere. The
Common Rosefinch was still putting in
the odd appearance in a Broadstone
garden and the three Long-tailed Duck
and ten Scaup remained at
Abbotsbury. A Smew was at Longham
Lakes and a Puffin was reported of
Durlston. On the 2nd a Black Brant
was with Dark-bellied Brent flock at
Ferrybridge. The first Sand Martins
reported were seen at Radipole on the
7th along with White Wagtails at
Portland Bill. Two Waxwing were found on Creekmoor on the 8th, and the
redhead Smew was again on Longham Lake. On the 9th Portland recorded its
first Puffin and followed it with the first Wheatear on the year. The first Swallow
arrived on the 19th the same day a Golden Oriole was found at Langton Herring.
The Poole wintering Hoopoe was seen again on Turlin Moor Rugby pitch. Little
Ringed Plover appeared on Crouch Hill Stanpit Marsh on the 20th and the
wintering Bittern were seen to leave Lodmoor. The 22th saw two Garganey past
Portland Bill. Two drake Garganey at Coward’s Marsh and a single were at
Swineham and the first white-spotted Bluethroat arrived at Portland Bill on 23th.
A Great White Egret went over and a Kentish Plover was seen at Ferrybridge on
24th. A Goshawk was at Hengistbury Head and a Lapland Bunting at Portland
Bill and an Osprey at Norden on 26th. Migrants started to trickle through at the
end of the month with White Wagtails, Ring Ouzels, Black Redstarts, Little Ring
Plovers, Meadow Pipits, Tree Pipits and a Hobby at Durlston and a second
White-spot Bluethroat appearing in a garden at Weston Street Portland on 30th.
Presumably the same individual was in Suckthumb Quarry next day which
finished the last week of the month.
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TwO Owls Birding
2012-2013

We offer a range of birdwatching experiences with
small friendly groups and expert local guides. Covering
Dorset, New Forest and the Hampshire Coast and short
breaks at birding hot spots in Britain and further afield.
Please visit our website at www.twoowlsbirding.co.uk
or contact Jackie Tel: 01202 620049
Email: twoowls.birding@btinternet.com
Bournemouth
Natural
Science Society
39
Christchurch
Road, Bournemouth,
Dorset, BH1 3NS.
Tel: 01202 553525
Charity no: 219585

Purple Sandpiper (tick)
Dipper (tick)- but
there’s another reason to
visit Lyme Regis.

BNSS Welcomes all to
lectures, donations in lieu of
admission charge.
Of special interest to Dorset
Bird Club members
Dr George Green on Tuesday
evening Jan. 15th 2013
From Easter to the end of Oct,
we open Thursday to Sunday
MILL LANE, LYME REGIS DT7 3PU
WWW.TOWNMILLCHEESE.CO.UK
01297 44 26 26

We have a wide programme of
lectures/field trips please see
our website for full details.
http://www.bnss.org.uk
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April
Started with another White-spot Bluethroat, this time at Chesil Cove, a female
Kentish Plover at Ferrybridge and a Long-eared Owl at Portland Bill and the first
Yellow Wagtail reported at Lytchett Bay. On the 2nd a female Bluethroat was
found in the Crown Estates Field on Portland Bill and a Red-necked Grebe was
in Christchurch Harbour. The 3rd saw a single Stone Curlew being reported
from Brownsea and at Cogden Beach. Whimbrel began to move through with 2
reported passing Portland on 5th. A Hoopoe was seen at West Weares and
Southwell Portland and 8 Stone Curlew, 6 at Sea Barn Farm on The Fleet and 2
at West Bexington on 7th. The 8th saw fifteen Waxwing at Chideock and a
possible Montagu’s Harrier was reported from Poxwell. A Kite, possible Black,
unfortunately couldn’t be confirmed on the 9th at West Bexington, also the first
Reed Warbler and Whitethroat were seen at Portland and a flock of 100 Palebellied Brent passed Portland Bill. The Broadstone Common Rosefinch put in an
appearance and there were two Serin at Stanpit Marsh. There were still five
Waxwing at Chideock on the 11th with a Pied Flycatcher on Portland Bill and a
Blue-headed Wagtail was found at
Longham Lakes. Next day, 12th there
was an arrival of Willow Warblers and
Swallows across the county and region
and the first House Martins were
recorded for many sites. The wintering
Grey Grey Shrikes and Short-eared
Owls were still present at Wyke Down
and a Long-eared Owl was seen at
Swineham. A Nightingale on the 13th
was at Seacombe Cliff, a Swift at
Radipole and Whinchat at Portland,
Cuckoo at Longham and Whatcombe
and a Corncrake was heard calling at
Critchel on the 14th. There were
sightings of Montagu’s Harriers one a ringtail at Lytchett Bay on 15th and
another from Swineham on 16th, also there was a Pied Flycatcher at Coward’s
Marsh and Portland, Nightingale at Wick Fields and six Pale-bellied Brent at
Stanpit. On the 17th a Little Bunting was at Hengistbury Head and an Iceland
Gull at West Bexington and thirtyone Manx Shearwater passed Portland Bill. A
Hoopoe was at Radipole on the 18th and a Subalpine Warbler was seen briefly
by the PC World sewer outfall at Holes Bay on the 19th. Two Black Storks were
the first sighting on the 20th, seen flying over Dorchester and a Serin put in an
appearance at West Bexington. The County’s second Subalpine Warbler of the
year was found in a private garden at Southwell and backed up by a Redrumped Swallow over the Top Fields Portland and a Serin at West Bexington on
21st. The first report of Nightjar came from Coombe Heath near East Stoke and
the County,s second record of Corncrake for the year came from Stanpit Marsh
on 23rd. A Common Crane flew west over Christchurch Harbour and a Turtle
Dove at Abbotsbury were the highlights of the 24th. A possible two Common
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Crane passed north west over East Morden on 26th and was followed by another
Red-rumped Swallow on the 27th. A Honey Buzzard over Poole and a Savi’s
Warbler at a private site in Poole Harbour and a Richard’s Pipit over Portland Bill
finished the month off on the 30th.

May
At the beginning of the month there was little change, a few Arctic and Pomarine
Skuas passing Portland Bill, a Little Gull at Hengistnury and Wood Warbler at
Morden on the 1st. A Kentish Plover was seen at Ferrybridge 2nd & 3rd and a
Turtle Dove was at Portland on the 2nd A Lapland Bunting flew over Portland on
4th and a Balearic Shearwater went past Portland Bill on the 5th. Next day a
Black Stork was seen in the west of the county at Marshwood and headed off
into Devon. A Honey Buzzard was migrating over Durlston on the 6th and three
Roseate Terns went past Portland Bill. Lyme Regis hosted a Hoopoe on the 7th
for a few days which also appeared on TV on the ‘One Show’ in late June. The
8th produced a Ortolan Bunting at Longham Lakes. Two Storm Petrel were
seen of the Bill on the 12th the same day a Serin was seen at Southwell. West
Bexington recorded a passing Long-tailed Skua on the 14ththe same day there
were 46 Little Tern in Christchurch Harbour. On 15th Hengistbury recorded
Storm Petrel and off Peveril Point a further four were seen. On the 17th a Honey
Buzzard past over Portland, a Black Kite flew past west over Abbotsbury and
was later seen again at West Bay. A spring Little Stint was found at Stanpit
Marsh on the 18th with Turtle Dove on Hengistbbury and Roseate Tern in
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Weymouth Bay. Stanpit Marsh also attracted a spring Curlew Sandpiper on the
20th. A Serin was at Durlston on 21stt next day 22nd a Woodchat was reported
from Southborne and a Red-backed Shrike was on Portland and on the 23rd a
Long-eared Owl was seen in Culverwell. A Honey Buzzard was over Southwell
on the 26th,followed by Golden Oriole in a private garden on Portland on 30th
and a Serin ended the month with one being seen at Swanage.

June
A Serin started the month this time one at Southwell Portland and a Roseate
Tern on Brownsea Island on the 1st. The 2nd produced two good birds on
Portland Bill Eastern Subalpine Warbler and a Common Rosefinch. A Honey
Buzzard passed over Christchurch Harbour and two Little Gulls were at
Hengistbbury Head. There was a report of a Woodchat Shrike from Winspit and
a report of a Bee-eater being heard over Southwell on the 4th. On the 6th a
fisherman reported that he’d had six Storm Petrel from his boat two miles off
Durlston Head. A Tree Sparrow
was over Portland on the 6th
another Red-rumped Swallow
on the 7th, Great White Egret
over Lytchett Bay 10th, then on
th 11th a Caspian Tern was seen
flying through Radipole Lake
and later relocated at West
Bexington. and remained
throughout until the 12th. Also
on the 11th a summer plumaged
Ruff was found at Swineham
meadows. A Honey Buzzard
passed over Brownsea Island
and a Balearic Shearwater plus
a Storm Petrel passed Portland Bill on the 15th. A Greenish Warbler was in the
Portland Obs garden on the 16th. Two Quail were seen at Tarrant Rushton
airfield on 17th and a Black Kite was reported over Bournemouth on the 18th. A
Hoopoe was at Hampreston and 2 Quail on Portland 20th with a single the next
day and it was reported on and off til the months end. Another Serin was on
Portland on 23rd and 24th.throughout the 12th. Also on the 11th a summer
plumaged Ruff was found at Swineham meadows. A Honey Buzzard past over
Brownsea Island and a Balearic Shearwater plus a Storm Petrel pasted Portland
Bill on the 15th. A Greenish Warbler was in the Portland Obs garden on the
16th. Two Quail were seen at Tarrant Rushton airfield 17th and a Black Kite was
reported over Bournemouth on the 18th. Hoopoe at Hampreston and 2 Quail on
Portland 20th and a single next day and was reported on and off till the months
end. Another Serin was on Portland for 23rd and 24th. There were two Roseate
Terns on Brownsea 25th, and on the 26th twelve Puffin were seen from a fishing
boat off Dancing Ledge. A Red-crested Pochard was reported again at Radipole
and a Short-eared Owl at Portland on 29th ended the month.
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Membership Subscriptions
Please remember that your annual subscriptions are
due on the 1st January 2014.
The current rates are:
Ordinary Membership
£15
Joint/Family Membership (Living in one household) £18
Student Membership
£10
Junior Membership
£5
To join or renew your membership, please send your name
and address with the appropriate subscription to the
Membership Secretary :Diana Dyer, 3 Osmay Road, Swanage, Dorset, BH19 2JQ
E-mail: membership@dorsetbirds.org.uk
Tel. 01929 421402

Contacts
Chairman Dorset Bird Club:- Neil Gartshore
e-mail:- chairman@dorsetbirds.org.uk
Tel:- 01929 552560
Dorset County Recorder:- Kevin lane
E-mail:- dorsetbirdclub@hotmail.com
Tel. 07901 614629
Conservation Officer:- Jol Mitchell
4 Gover Close, Ridge, Wareham, Dorset, BH20 3BU.
e-mail:- jolmitchell@btinternet.com
Tel:- 01929 552924
Newsletter Editor:- Nick Hull
e-mail:- editor@dorsetbirds.org.uk
Tel. 01202 620049
Dorset Bird Club Website:http://www.dorsetbirds.org.uk/#
Dorset Birds Sighting Blog
http://www.dorsetbirds.blogspot.co.uk/
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